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“How Well The Stars 
And Stripes Would 
Look Among These 
Flags,” Exclaims His 
Majesty King George.

KING’S VIS1M 0
THE GRAND FLEET

SnbmarineSlores RUSSIA'S Blfi 
In Irish Sea

___  Industries at Zero Proposes
Trawlers to Drag Bottom for to Expel all Germans and

Austrians-Their Property 
to be Confiscated

labor troubles
EXERCISE ENGLAND

ISunken Tanks of Gasoline 
Said to Have Been Plant
ed Just Before War Broke ! 
Out

Dardanelles Bombardment— Four 
Main Forts Reduced

Straits Swept For Four Miles Up—Enemy 
Left The Forts At The Entrance

The Greatest Fleet Ever 
In Action

War To Be Won By Engineers ”
j London, Feb. 20.—The Russian 

Petrograd, Feb. 20. Russia s daily jiinjster 0f Finance, M. Bark, in the 
war bill was estimated at 14,000,000 j course of his visit to Britain, pre
rubles (|7,000,000) in the discussion sen^e^ t0 King George 250 cgars in

j which preceded the adoption of the a g0id box ordered in Paris a month
budget. , ago at a cost said to have been $127,-

ln the debate upon the heat means &00 The sides of the box are half an
of stimulating industries and business inch in thickness, and the top and
generally, M. Markoff, one of the De- sides are ornamented with the flags of
puties of the Right, prbposed the ex- Britain, Russia, France, Belgium and
pulsion from the country of all Teu- Servia, worked in precious stones.
tons and the donation qE their proper-

u We Need Men/' Says Lloyd George, “But 
We Need Arms More Than Men 9f

Roanke, Va. Feb. 23.—British j
trawlers are being withdrawal from j
their work of clearing mines in the 
North Sea to Falmouth to drag the 
west coast for casks of petrol, which 
were sunk thart prtor to the out
break of war for the use of German 
submarii.es. Several of those tanks 
already hav; been lound.

This statement is made in a cable
gram received here f'.om J. H. Bmner.t, 
news editor of tne Roanoke Times, 
who sailed from Norfalk to Rotterdam 
on the Luyorta, the ship assigned by 
the Belgian commission to carry Vir
ginia’s relief, Mr. Bennett cables:

“Falmouth is looking forward to the
arrival of these small fishing craft,
which are to make that port head
quarters with surprise. The transfer 
of the boats to the west coast was 
made known when a British officer, in
an unguarded moment explained they 
were to drag the west coast of Eng
land for casks of petrol known to
have been planted a few days prior to
the outbreak of hostilities by Germn
merchantmen.

“These casks filled with petrol were j
sunk, according to this officer, in the
neighborhood of Falmouth, and their
location carefully charted. Some of I
the casks filled with petrol have been
found by the trawler drags and a sys
tematic search for others has been or
ganized by the British Government. 
For this purpose 200 trawlers have
oeen ordered to concentrate at Fal
mouth and drag the entire coast.

“It was explained by the officer
hat the finding of these casks of pet

rol explains the mystery of how Ger-
submarines could operate so far

The
iresence of the sunken tanks of gasq-
line was discovered by the British

after the recent batle in the |

Intolerable Position—Arms
Supplies Being Delayed

by Strikes

: He was sure the public would sup
port whatever action was taken to 
allow no indulgence of this kind to
interfere with the country’s prospects 
in the war. “This war,” he said, “is to 
be won or lost by engineers. We need 
men, but we need arms more than 
men. Every day of delay is full of

molished the first three forts complete
ly and the fourth partially, and de
stroyed two new guns and four Nor- 
denfelts.

On Thursday the Agamemnon was 
hit by one shell at 11,000 yards. The 

; casualties were three killed and five 
wounded.

On Friday the casualties were one
killed and three wounded.

; The bo3t is presumably a gift from 
ty to relieve the familibs of war vie- the Czar, tor it is not thought that M.

Wales, Feb. 28.—Chancel-Ban gor,
lor of the Exchequer, David Lloyd

tims. Bark personally would have bought so1 Now Engaged Clearing the 
Way to the Sea of Marmo
ra, on the Way to Con

stantinople

A similar recommendation was made costly a present, 
by the Council of the Empire, which 
suggested that all Austrians and Ger- King his Majesty, after thanking the 
mans, except those of Slav origin, be Russian Finance Minister, turned to
deprived of their lands, and that all his private secretary, Lord Stamford-
war prisoners be compelled to work on ham, and said with a smile:
farms and estates, with special con
sideration for Slavs.

made pointed reference to When M. Bark gave the box to theGeorge,,
the United States, in an address here or another we don’t get the assistance

peril to the country. For one reason

we have a righ to expect from ourto-day.
“If Germany were triumphant over workshops, lndusti ial diffei ences are

this country,” he said, “she would be inevitable, but we cannot afford them
practically ' dictator of the world.” now. It is intolerable that the lives
Where, he asked, could we look to for of Britons should be imperilled fo.
a Chivalrous country to protect us—to the sake of a farthing an hour. Dur-

France ing the war the Government should 
have power of settling- all differences.

Operations are proceeding.—HAR-
"How well the Stars and Stripes COURT.London, Feb. 28—King George re-

| would look among these flags!” oturned to the Palace this evening,
after a visit to some of the warships London, Feb. 28.—After having com- 
of the Grand Fleet.i pleted the destruction of the forts at 

the entrance of the Dardanelles, theAllies Anticipate 
Grave Difficulties

In Forcing Dardanelles

If countries likeAmerica ?
and Russia with huge armies, and
with the most powerful navy in the so that work shall go on. 
world, could not face this terrible ma
chine. how could America step in? It the Government should give it. I do
would be more than America could do not believe the parties involved will
to defend her interests in her own refuse to complv with the in gent com-
continent. America is unready more maiid of the Government that there

Owe
London, Feb. 27 (official).—The tour Allied fleet of British and French war

ships, the greatest that has ever been.
in action, are now attacking the in
ner forts, which have stood between
Turkey and invasion by sea.

Apparently the outer forts coulâ

If men are entitled to more money, main torts at the Dardanelles en
trance, namely. Cape Helles, SedJui 
Orkhanieh and Kura Kalessi, were re
attacked on Thursday morning by the
Allied fleet.

:
not withstand the great bombardment,
and when they had been levelled and 

long deserted by their defenders, men land- 
d from the ships to complete the work

should be no delay.”so than we were."
The Chancellor then took up the Expressing confidence in the out-

liquor and industrial questions. “The come of the war, the Chancellor said
Government has wide powers to deal that the people of this country hardlj

’ with the drink question, and it means realized yet the importance of the
He said struggle in which they were engaged.

He warned them that victory could

The Queen Elizabeth, Agamemnon,
Irresistible and Gaulois at
range, and later the Vengeance and
Cornwallis engaged the first closely, J ot demolition, while mine-sweepers

cleared a passage tor the ships In the

The Hardest Part of the Problem is Vet tc 
Be Faced* Greatest Fighting Machinery 

In the World Engaged
and the Suffren and Charlemange, the 
last two. Reduction was completed of

to use them,” he declared, 
that a small minority of workmen em
ployed in the armament factories had not be won without a long struggle, 
refused to work a full week because He declared that while Britain had en- 

The Government TblH#ltfT^Tj|se Vohmteer Army
country, or in

Straits.
More serious work is now ahead forall four at 5.15, after a further close 

«attack bytthe Vengeance, Triumph and alh~ Important fortifications are at
Sweeping operations then Kilid, ahi and Chamak, which guard

part of the Straits, 
On Friday the Straits were swept which the fleet is now approaching.

for four miles up.
estic and Vengeance, at the limit of manders have instructions to 
the swept area, engaged Fort Dar- their way to Constantinople in spite
dan us, and the enemy left the forts of all obstacles, and have been sup-

Landing parties plied with the best means for carry-

Albicn.
begun.

of the lure of drink.
would use its powers discreetly and ever gathered in any
in the spirit of moderation, Lloyd any century, it ought to be larger

still.

either in the fighting line or ready to 
join it.

These five ships are considered the
greatest fighting machinery in
world, besides being heavily armour
ed, they are almost as fast as battle 
cruisers.

London, March 1.—The attempts to 
force the Dardanelles by the Allied 
fleet is of momentous importance to
the Allies. The Allies, however, do
not anticipate that their success in the
Dardanelles undertaking will be im
mediate for they are now facing the
hardest part of the problem. They 
are facing the strongest forts ahead of 

j them, although the guns of these forts
| have not the range of the guns of tie
! largest ship, particularly the fifteen-

! inch guns of the Queen Elizabeth, and 
j the fact that the Queen Elizabeth is in 
commission suggests that her tour sis- 

! ter ships, all of which were laid down 
i within a few weeks of each other, are

! the narrowest

The Albion, Maj- There is no doubt that the allied corn-
make

George asserted fearlessly. the

Russian Losses
2,500,060 Killed, 

Wounded, Missing

man
rom their bases of supplies.Allies Will Stop 

All Shipping To 
or From Ger
many

at the entrance.The capture of the American steam
er Dacia by tlie French is welcomed /rom the Vengeance and Irrestible de- ing out these orders.

soon 
North Sea.”

here, as it will enable the French
Prize Court to decide here case, while
a British Court will deal with the car
go of the American steamer Wilhelm- 
ina, thus the responsibility for stop
ping goods in neutral bottoms, bound 
for Germany, will be boren equally by
the two allies

had been following up the Germans 
day and night have so far sent no de
tailed reports, confining themselves to 
the laconic statement that the enemy 
was running and Hirzasysz, which hai 

The Invasion Of Russian been occupied by the Germans, had
returned into the possession of Its
rightful masters at eleven o’clock on

Germans Retreating 
Before Russians

o—-Pittsburg, Feb. 20.—Herman Strat- 
man, of this city, has a letter from Jo
seph Lindenlauf, of Dortmund, Ger
many, in which the following estimate 
of Russians losses in the war is given:

London, Feb. 28.—Great Britain, i Total casualties, killed, wounded and
France and their allies have advised prisoners, 2,500,000 men,
neutral countries that they held them- killed 360,000, and prisoners taken by
selves at liberty to stop all ships to German}', 400,000: taken by Austria,
and from Germany and the countries 220,000. This leaves about 1,520,000

wounded, and it is estimated nearly
The public pronouncement of this one-half of these are crippled tor life 

action will be made early next week, j or otherwise unfit for future army ser- 
probably on Monda/.

The text of the declaration will set 
forth that this decision is necessary
because of German submarine attacks,: 
but that Great Britain and France will
respect lives of crews and passengers,
in any steps they may take.

Germans Bury 
French Soldier ;

With Honors Soil a Complete Failure 
Laconic Message Friday night, and that the booty cap-

turned, it was expected, would be con
siderable.

of which

ouely Japan’s apparent efforts to ob- ; Dlf* nfMftlMCTO ÜT1ÛM 
j tain a more dominant hand in Chin- llElllVll JlRlUlVll

a £ I TRAFALGAR SQUARE
States is vitally interested.

Enemy Running.
‘Died Fighting With

Hero’s Bravery” Says Dr. 
Geissier When Writing to 
the Widow

-o-London, March 1.—The “Daily Tele
graph” correspondent wires from
Petrograd that it seems no langer pre
mature to assert that the German in

ti/ her allies.

Great Congestion 
Port o! LiverpoolSocialist—Tabor I arty in 

London Protest Against 
Food and Fuel prices. 
Expresses Indignation
With Government.

-o
vice.v China Rejects

Japan’s Demand
vasion of Russian, soil has definitely 
failed. The outstanding features of i 
the situation are, that the enemy has history of this port has congestion of
been forced into defensive at almost shipping been so great, nor have Liv-

point along the Niemen-Bobr- erpool warhouses ever been so cram-
has med with foodstuffs as at present.

The consensus of opinion of import-

tv
Liverpool, March 1.—Never in theRespecting Blockade

Judge S. E. Baldwin 
Gives Opinion

Paris, Feb. 20.—Announcèment is
made here of the death on January 17,
within the German lines, of Pierre
Leroy-Beaulieu, expert on 
tional law. He was wounded on dano

is m Une figWVng worth ot So\s-

London, Feb. 19.—It is announced, 
in Pekin that China has rejected Jap- i

proposals regarding future de- London, March 1.—A Socialist-

every
Narev line and that the centre
been completely smashed in at Przasyz
and that on a section of thirty or forty ers here is that even should the t>M- 
miles he is retreating rapidly here and mail submarine blockade prove effec

tive, there is enough food wow stored

interna-

V airs
I velopment of China both in detail and Labor demonstration has been held in
principle. In relation to Stantun» Trafalgar Square to protest against
Japan is said to demand that she get the prevailing prices of food and coal.
all concessions previously enjoyeü t>y Resolutions wt adopted expressing 
Germany, and agreement that no part indignation and disappointment at the 
of the Province or any island near Government's refusal fo take effective 
its coast shall be leased or transfer- measures to deal with the alarming in-

: crease in cost of food and fuel.

ary
sons.

Dv. Gtws&le*, a. Gov maw surgeon, has
written to the widow expressing deep
est regret and saying:

“Your husband died fighting with a 
hero’s bravery. When every other gun
ner had fallen he continued firing his
cannon until he was obliged to cease.

“Then he defended himself, revolver 
in hand, until a bullet pierced his tern- 
ole. He was buried with full military 
tonors.”

Gen. von der Goltz, the German 
commander of the district, ordered the 
military honors for Leroy-Beauieu and 
permitted the Mayor to pronounce the 
farewell words.

Judge Baldwin is One of the
\ Besi ÀMiVumixes yd iVvv

United States on Interna
tional Law

Russian Meats 
For German Army

there in disorder.
Several Russian regiments whiefc. here to feed the country for a year.

Large Amounts Foodstuffs 
Flowing Into Germany by of the proposed embargo

Way of Finland and Swed-

w»-’ •**>
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 23.—In view

on the RUBBERSred to a foreign power.
China is also asked* to agree to con- ; 

suiting Japan before granting rail- ment control of carrying ships, the 
concessions to any third power, commandeering of home-grow'n sup- 

obtaining capital for loans, or choos- plies for sale at lowest possible pi ices 
ing foreign military or financial ad- I and the fixing of maximum prices for

necessities of life.

The resolution demands Govern-
trade of neutral nations by the Ger
man blockade around Great Britain, 
Judge Simeon E. Baldwin, one-time 
Governor of Connecticut and one of 

Petrograd, Feb. 19.—The Russian the foremost authorities on interna- 
Ministry of Commerce suspects that tional law in this country, was asked

For Every Day SalesAT LOWEST PRICESwayen
r

Z (i 'V
visers.

The Manchester Guardian remarks j 
that Japan’s demands are “in some: _
ways scarcely compatible with the | OI*p0(lO OF 1VI1R0

declared Anglo-Japanese alliance to Oft D’aI/aA Hu
assure the independence and integrity d031 I lCKBu Dp
of China.”

o
quantities of foodstuffs are reach- to give an opinion in regard to its 
ing Germany from Russia via Sweden ; effect. He said : 
and Finland. The attention of the 
authorities has been called to the support in the principles of interna- 
large amounts of frozen meat, grain, tional1 law to make it worth while to 
butter, and
into Finland and Sweden.
vestigation is under way.

“The German doctrine has enough

MikL FAflFm

-w
o

iWfmUnited States’ Note
To Japan

«
Xeggs that are flowing put it forward at a juncture like this.

An in- The submarine and the airship are 
i new tools §gf war. The principle in 

* ! regard to blackades is that if they are 
to be respected by neutrals they must 

_ . be effective. No one would question
MAROON Jbl) that a nation might have so

» Contained Tiyo Bodies 
Negro Seamen

r4

Steamer Adrift %

AMERICANS
iWashington, Feb. 20-Tbat the Unidentified Paris. March l.-A despatch to "Ü.

United States Government forwarded j i Llberte'. from Moriiax. on the English

i New York, March l.-An unidenti- Channei, says a ship's boat, bearing
hinted in Administration circles here fled steamer, drifting with all propel- the name -,nt-rP°° > con 
Hay. i 1er blades shorn off near mid-Atlantic, dead negro seamen were picked up in

tt i orrtivitv has hppn manifest- ' according to log of the American Line the Ba> of ocquirce.
Unusual activity has been manifest- ^ ë s . -, The correspondent says it is Inter

state Department’s Far East- steamer New Vork, which has reached 
ern Bureau, the past few days and it j here to-day from Liverpool, 
is known that a long message was des- j The New York was spoken by Wire- 
patched with more than the Depart- less last Thursday by the British
ment’s wonted secrecy, presumably steamer Milwaukee advising the New Amsterdam, Holland, 
touching on the troublesome Oriental York of the drifting steamer’s plight London—The new canal connecting

and fixed her location as lat. 31, long, the river Rhine with the Weser river
was

i

many
! submarines in her navy concentrated

lo'Hon. Feb. 19.—Ambassador Page <" certaln waters' or °" ceftaln ports
to make an effective blockade.

“The immediate question now put
before the world is whether Germany

WOMEN’S LOW RUBBERS, 45c. to 80c. 
WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS, 49c. to 90c.

SNOW GAITERS at Reduced Prices
WOMEN’S now range in price from $1.50 to $2.65. 
MEN’S now range in price from $2.40 to $2.90

received a wire to-night telling of the as
Pbght of more than 100 Americans S 
who ed in the | red the Liverpool either struck a mine 

or was toipedoed.
are ynable to cross the Channel

from France because of the cancela- has made or can mak<;’ any such co"'
Gon of sailings. Mr. Page has made centration of submarines as would 
arrangements with the American Line tostify her position, in respect to neu- 
t0 hold the steamer New York, which tral trade, in the setting up of closed 
Was due to sail from New York on seas and closed ports, by their aid,
Saturday, until Sunday, so that the supported by aircraft, 
rnarooned travellers will have time to j “This is one of the many questions 
make connections.

1
O

Feb. 19, via

G. Knowling’s
EAST, WEST and CENTRAL STORES

situatioi. ,
Secretary of State Bryan and other j 45-29- 

officials have cloaked the 
with extreme mystery, yet they have given as the Tritoian in 
not concealed that they regard seri- message.

re-opened to-day to small craft 
subject The name of the steamship was for experimenntal purposes, accord-

the wireless ing to a despatch received here to-day 
from Hanover.

arising and to arise in this war, to 
---------------------------------perplex neutral nations and create im-
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a BEAR’S 
. . . . . . . . . . LONGLIFE MILITARY OPERATIONS IN ST*Ï™In i 

FRANCE AND FLANDERS Street J°urnal
m 

! *#>

FALL-

COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

ï
«

• During the winter months, when 
\ I work and money are both scarce, one 

thought occupies the mind of every- 
j one-how to make a dollar last as

' i • * i . ■, v <) •

| long as possible—oftentimes, how to 
make qne dollar take the place, of 

% .two. '

(iO V

SAYS FISHERMAN. HERRINGOne has to read American news
papers for the most scornful refer
ences to Germany’s methods and 
achievements. Here are some strong 
sentences from The Wall Street Jour
nal : “No man could have foreseen 
that in a bare six months Germany, ! 
blind, furious, ftuile and despairing, ! ^ 
would be fighting like a cornered rat, j,T 
and screaming like a smacked baby. ■ 
Without exception, the' world’s most 
tremendous bluff was the German war $ 
machine. Every threat vs a bluff ; and <i 
that was a threat which terrorized the § 
world for forty years.” ^

The Journal continues: “Admiral i

^aris, Feb. 20.—Military tiperâtions | wood, in front of their trenches which 
in France and Flanders continue on ■ hath-previously been câpttited by 
a minor scale, the infrequency of 1m- French battalion. A superior force of 
portant fighting surprising the mill- Germans |forced this battalion to re- 
tary critics who had expected a re- tire, as, owing to a heavy snowstorm, 
sumption of hostilities of a violent the, French artillery could be of 
nature while the Germans and the assistance to the infantry.
Russians were locked in a1 desperate Two German attacks on Arracourt 
struggle on the eastern front. an important toWn in Alsace, east of

The official communiques of the Nancy, and a mile from the frontier, 
French War Office tell of only j were repulsed, as were also attacks in 
two operations of moment, one in the forest of CaureS, north of Ver- 
Lorraine, near Pont-a-Mousson, where dun.

ÎMr, W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

a
and t

LARGEEconomy must be practised, but it 
] must pe True Economy.. A shoddy ar
ticle, no matter how little it costs, is 

! never cheap—a good article is never 
i dear.

Fcr instance, hew many pairs of 
rubbers do you and your children 

| wear out in the course of a winter?
IA great many you say, for dear and 
cheap rubbers are equally bad.

K No, for we know men who bought 
their first pair of rubbers for this win
ter on that first slushy day in Novem
ber; they are wearing them now ev
ery day, and they will wear them for 
many weeks vet—perhaps for the 

! whole of the winter.
That is because they practised True 

Economy, they bought Bear Brand. 
Bear Brand costs no more than some 
other kinds. You are constantly pay
ing for others the same price as you 
will pay for them ; yet the quality is 
there—Bears live longer.

If your dealer doès not keep Bear 
Brand, write to the (Tevdf^nd Trading 
Co., St. Jdim’s, who will tell you 
where to obtain them.-—jan20,m,w,tf

gn m no
:

CODFISH i
We had our traps twelve miles from 

the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the IOth of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other 
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation.
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with ‘ 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on

ELIAS KEAN.

SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING

Ten Germn aviators flew over
the enemy ocupied the town of Nor- : Verdun, but the bombs dropped by 
roy, against which strong counter-at- j them caused no damage.

The Watch on the Rhine. 
Refugee^ who have ben expelled 

from Alsace-Lorraine declare that the 
Germans are making extraordinary

von Tirpitz announces a blockade of 
the British and French

tacks ate being sent, and the other in ; 
the Champagne district, where the ; 
Germans have again bombarded 
•Rheims.

coasts by r 
means of submarines. In defiance of

T nthe laws of war and the rights of 
neutrals merchant men have already 
been sunk, without ascertaining @ 
whether they contained the property ! 
of neutrals as international usage and & 
common humanity require. But if this 
desperate bluff had anything behind it, 
why has the German submarine not 
sunk a single one of the thousands of 
transports which have been carrying 
men and supplies to France?’’

Why, it is asked, should the world 
be terrified by cowardly attacks up
on unarmed merchantmen that bring 
no more military advantages than the 
bombardment of Yarmouth or Scar-

Tlie night communique announced preparations to resume the offensive
that the fighting at Norroy continues. jn ^at region 
In addition to trying to drive the 
Germans from tile town the French

uu,The wife of a foreman at an im
portant machine works of Graffen- 
staben, a town to the south of Strass-troops are endeavoring to recapture a

■nearby hill on which the enemy had 
gained a foothold.

The

burg, and including Fort von der 
Tan, says that more than a million 

fighting consisted entirely j men are being assembled along the 
of artillery actions, with ^e j Rhine, and that formidable entrench- 
exception of an attack on the allied ments are being prepared. Every vil- 
outposts at Signal de Aeon, near 
Pont-a-Mousson, which resulted, ac
cording to the evening statement, in 
a slight advantage for the Germans 
and of an unimportant encounter in 
the valley of the Lauch.

0)lv-,1
;| mlarge is reported to have been put in 

i shape to sustain a siege.
St. Mihiel ombarded. 

j There has been a continuation of 
heavy artillery bombardments. in 

i which Rheims has again suffered, 
j From unofficial sources comes the 

were ! news that Saint Mihiel, on the Meuse,
held so

number long, has come under fire of the

If-;

■nT'd1
» * i9 1ËÉthe market. I We Aim To Please borough? These measures are not 

military, but political. The German ! 
people had been flattered to the top 
of their bent. They had been promis
ed victory in six weeks, and they were 
facing starvation in six months. 
Something desperate has to be done to 
give them the impression that they 
are getting value for their money. The 
Hohenzollern dynasty is tottering and 
the conscript is beginning to think. 
The latest German bluff is not an evi-

.

é a#5 No Damage at Verdun.
The official communiques

occupied mostly with reports of ; which the Germans have 
artillery duels at a 
of places and the explosion of mine ; French guns, which shows that the 
chambers, in one of which some Ba- j French have either made an advance

at in this region or have brought up

I■f And we hit the mark 
f W. everÿ time with good 
j work at honest 

prices.
<«frNKiçK-r* 36635

FIRE IS OFTEN CAUSED
FORGING AHEAD !SEE IT RISING!

That is the position of The Mall /

and Advocate* its each issue geos > 
What about that /j

What? Why! The Mail ami Ad
vocate circulation, that’s what. 
Second to none v st at present.
Bear this fact in mind when ad
vertising!

varian pioneers were surprised

C. M. HALL, The French heavier guns in an effort to dislodgetheir work and killed, 
admit the loss in Champagne of a the Germans.

by negligence. And who is there 
that is not negligent at times? 
Would you have the work of a life
time lost in a few minutes?

a larger sale.
WANT ADVTÎ / Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL

ill’ll) ihe Mill .on advocate xvxxxxxw,xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-.
- $ dence of strength, but rather a con

fession of weakness. “The history of 
humanity and civilization does not re- WHY NOT INSURE

Does Not Touch ! $mœnxmniîtntnn
the Vital Point !! ™ M™0B,AM 9

* 4- ♦:* •;» ❖ -î- 4* •> ❖ * *t* *
Toronto, Feb. 20. (special)— Does [

not touch the vital point,” seems to be j Our Naval Men Lost on the “Clati 
the general verdict of public opinion 
as heard in the street to-day in re
gard to the Ontaria’s Government’s In the humble homes there’s weep- 
annotincement of the intention to ap
point a commission to look into the : W’here the grey haired mothers 
nickel questio. As the Toronto
World points out, this commission, For the sfea have in its keeping 
which, according to the statement of Those brave sons they loved so 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, is to inves
tigate the question of whether the j
nickel could be refined in Ontario, There is mourning on each mor- 
does not touch the point of whether 
Ontario nickel to-day is going to the
enemy. This is the emergency situa- j By us all, as when in sorrow 
tion which demands immediate atten- For some loved one of our own.

cord a spectacle so humiliating.” and then the loss of your treasures 
is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a los?. Inquire of me for 
low rates.F. P. U. and U. T. C. 

Motor Engines For Sale
MacXaughton

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

SloWWférniclte
in g

dwell.

We have in stock a few well.

FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLSF.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines TO THE PUBLIC—On behalf of

the City Poor, kindly keep Thursday 
Night, April the Sth, free of engage
ments, when under the patronage of

row,
Such as only may be shownThose Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 

last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those ncTw in stock are 'fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Qsde Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

X

Watches, Printing Outfits^Cameras, 
llieir Excellencies the Governor «ml : footballs, Fountain Pens, ete„ etc, lor
fad, Davidson. -St. Thomas’ Glee s(,m # „ „„ Beautiful Art Pie- 
Singers will vender a Concert m the
Methodist College Hall. Local tal- ;h,res’ size 16x20 at 20c* each* Wrlte 
v'lit. Proceeds for (he above laudable i tor some today. Address GOLD ME* 
object. Particulars later.—feb27,3i ‘ DAL ART CO„ P.0. Box 63, St John’s.

tion and which the appointment of j
this commission in Ontario will not How they cheered when they were

leaving
While we took up the refrain,

cover. Even on the question of the 
refining of nickel in Ontario, it will 
be a long time before the commission And we prayed though 
can take evidence and reach any de-

V
we were

grieving
That we’d soon meet them agaih.cision. In the meantime the funda

mental consideration of whether the 
nickel of Ontario is reaching Germany But ’twas not the will of Heaven

And may God’s bless’d Will be done

f,

TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE Ais still untouched.
Although public opinion as fara as it F°r we know- their sins He’ll leaven 

be guaged agrees that the appoint- For the love they bore His Son.can
ment of this commission is good as :
far as it goes, yet it also seems to be O’er the pale cheeks of the Mother

See the hot tears rolling down,The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. Clearing Sale
1 50 Children’s Coats. .. . ...

Men’s $2.20 Hats.. .
4000 Pieces Roompaper

300 Ladies Blouses..
And many qther seasonable' goods at 

prices that will clean them out.

of the opinion that the whole business 
is simply an attempt to shelve the Many a Father, and a Brother

Weeps in village, end in towm.real difficulty for the time-being andi feb.41m,3id,4iw. T r.-: '/r- « to quiet the public’s mind. In other
words, some people believe that the Many a Sister now is mourning

For a Brother’s love . of yore,SOME CHALLENGE !
CAILLE PERFECTION

appointment of this commission is in
tended to help the piesent nickel in- Who have longed for his returning.

But they’ll meet on earth no more.
■m

terests.
One of the significant features in

the situation is the Toronto World’s Where the seas are rolling frantic
With the wild fowl overhead,

-—m

/m
TIMÈ

TRIED STORM
TESTED référence to Hon. Mr. Hanna and his 

connection along with Wallace Nes- Far beneath the broad Atlantic
They lie on their coral bed.The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

No Coils-No Ratteries-No Timer

bitt, K.C., with the new International
Petroeum Company, whose shares
were listed on the Toronto Stock Ex- Never more they’ll ever listen

To the love of tender souls,
snakes now are

change this week.
K.C., and Hon. W. J. Hanna are two Round them spa

hissin’

Wallace Nesbitt,

ROBERT TEMPLETON.of the directors of this company which 
is connëcted with the Imperial Oil

vLAnd the ocean o’er them rolls. TtOnly One Wire on the Whole System.
The only safe equipment for boats that 

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if 

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wifing, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di- 
rectioh. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable. 
r Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
iniwhifaetnrer in the world to prodtiee an 

^engine with an ignition system that will 
I stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig

nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run. showed the same 
power and Speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any xdoubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

i Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

Company, “which," according to the
World, “is due of the Canadian forms But their memory will be cherished,

They have won the world’s 
plause,

333 Water Street.
32^3233=—

of the great Standard Oil Company.” ap-
Now it is will know that Mr. Wal

lace Nesbitt represents the petroeum Through a tyrant’s deed they per-
!

! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
Order a Cas^tè-day

“EVERY DAY” BRANDj 
EVAPORATED * 

MILK.

ished,and nickel interests. As the World
points dut, there is no objection in For upholding righteous laws.
this, btit, as thé World: says, “we do 
not think that a Minister of the Feb. 26, 1915. •
Crown can travel with him as. a co-dir- ------- ----- _________
eetor or ., an active worker in com- A|| SM,„ 6rokon ol, ,he
pames that vttally aftect the pub- envelopes Containing the gold taken 
lit. rh.s statement, coming from a from Br,tiah oftitera „t ,ho eerman 

.Cottservattve neij-jpaper which frank-: p,.iso„ 6am|) „ Tçrgau. aMd
ly Is friendly pa .general pojiey. wjth ,ra<,ney sWftltetl for the sovereigns. 
Mr. Hanna, is surely most. lnsignifi- j
cant. It raises afresh the whole ques
tion of Hon. Mr. Hanna’s relation to

i—JAMES MURPHY.
'.r '1 ■"

iu
ff 'v(Under (lie distingnfiihed patronage 

the Stnadard Oil Company and now j of His Excellency (he Governor and 
his relations with Mr. Wallace Nes-1 Lady Davidson)—Help the . Poor of 
bitt is his oil and nickel interests.

& RT.

f : ii-a. Aiyour own City. Eighteenth Century 
fcntérfafument, The Casino Theatre,

Paris, Feb. 20.—A despatch to the Thursday, March 4th, at 8.1o p.m.* in 
“Temps” from Basle, Switzerland, de-j aid of the t‘oor of Si. John's. Songs, 
dares that the Austrians are now Ranees, Recitations, Scene from “The 
compelled to use a mixture of chestnut . School for Scandal,*’ appropriate 
flour in their bread; using fifty per f scenery and Costumes. Ballet Fete, 
cfjit wheat flour, twenty-five per cent. Cham pete and the Triumph of Harle- 
potàto mgjy ajid twenty-five per cent. quin. Tickets for sale at Atlantic a

turned Seats; Dress 4 DISTRIBUTORS J
------------------------------------- ----- _——------— ; Circle, 75c.? > umbered Reserve, 50c. 1 *
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. AdmisstOiD 30c. and 20c.—feb27,2i *
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.Photograph of Actual Test. 1 Job’s Stores Limited.F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
chestnut meal

Sole AJfcnts and Distributors,
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The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle
Cngine. Tfiis Engine's power is equa/ to cfoubie the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. If

d expressly for 1 rap Klciffs and the large S12Ô Fishing
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale priées, all eommission and middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher^ 
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker. We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12,
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines
or small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 

be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc.,
apply to

is made for Fishermen’s use an

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !

8 H.P. COAKER.
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THE FAMOUS G H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
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! hope of seeing the Union down and 

out. St. Brendan’s Unionists

j, Letters of Interest .jt |
I ^

Hold Annual ParadeMr. Stephen Broomfield, who is now 
living in his new house this winter, 
gives the boys an occasional dance.

?' O IL fr OAxa
jL^f/cOR N

4* 1
5

; kept up to the wee small hours of the py(Editor Mail and Advocate.)*>•>* The only thing you 
around the street now is the Kean

linearcan

From Mail and Advocate Readers Dear Sir,—Through the columns #f morning.rr
We can now realize what a power OATSyour widely circulated and highly-4» pass word, "Stand to father’s back.” 

It is now7 used by the boys in their
ILof good President Coaker is doing. It 

esteemed paper, permit me space to ig an eagy problerrv to solve what
make a few remarks concerning our would be the price of fish last Fall, but 
fifth Annual Parade, which was held f0r Coaker.

4v

O ATS
HI

We fishermen all know7 
The that whatever task is undertaken by w\(^ages Tatadc At Fair Island‘'More Justice” Speaks on F, P. U. held annual pr.rade on Feb. 

2nd which turned out to be a great 
success.

OATSon Candlemas Day, Feb. 2nd.
F.P.U. flag was seen waving at about Coaker is for the benefit of the toiling
11 a.m. At 1.30 everyone that was in | masses, and times would be 
a position to parade met at the parish pressing this past, 
hall and at 2.30 we formed our ranks remebered year of 1914, if there was 
and left the hall, headed by the Union no Union, no Trading Co. and no 
Jack and the F.P.U. banner, Friend ; Coaker.
Th,omas Hogan marching in front ren- j 
dering the music.

COPVBKIKT

most 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats 

500 Sacks Bran.
! 300 Sacks Whole Corn.

100 Sacks Crushed Corn, f 
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) AUNT ROSE. and ever-to-be-I(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—An item appeared in the lice" how he would like to exist on the 15th The weather a„ ^ i.

•News” signed “Justice” in which he that amount, and not get it constant . 1
„lVes some suggestions re the labour either. If “Justice” had suggested L0U e esue ’ XXe lett tlle Orange - #

that the Government take It-in hand Dali at 2 p.m. and proceeded to St. ; \_JlllOTTl JJtfLV
highly-paid Barnabas Church where an inspiring 1

proportion. I would like to ask “Jus- Dear Sir,—Our parade took place on 1 St. Brendan's,
Feb. 10, 1915.

o

We have now committed to Presi
dent Coaker the leadership of our

Leaving the hall, we marched to- cause, and the maintainance of our 
wards Shalloway Cove to meet our | liberty and fair play, and since the 
Shalloway Friends. On meeting them i Union is sown so deep in our political 
the air rang with cheers for Pres, and commercial life, we cannot be 
Coaker and the F.P.U. and volleys of, turned back in our progress. We can 300 Sacks White Hoiïliliy 
musketry were belched forth in honor see when the aims of the Union is

lproblem.
1 agree with him on some points, but and cut some of their

with him when, he officials in proportion to their salaries sermon "as rea^ by the Lay Reader,
our !

I 'St. Brendan's1 do not agree
asks the different Unions to cut their while this state of affairs exist, they 
schedule wages to half their present would live and the poor man would thoughts to the qualities necessary • 
standard. He mentions the brick- have live, because they could give lots t°r leadership and one could not but i

and all other of labour out, and it would not cost think, as he discoursed, what different
It would only conditions might be surrounding the 

men of this country if the leaders of 
the past had striven as strenuously 
for the upliftin-g of the masses as our

Mr. J. G. Hoskins. He directed

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Being in , attendance to 

j the annual parade of Gooseberry Is
land Local Council of the F.P.U., I 
would ask a little of your space to 

my sincere thanks to our

carpenterslayers,
Feed.them a cent more.

Well, for instance, the laborers us- mean a little less for those $1200 and
Unions. carried out it will make a great im-of our noble president.

Passing our Union Hall, and giving i provement to the lot of the fisherman. ^ Sâcks MolaSSiflC. 
it three hearty cheers and a round of! We can see what capacity is main- Also Feed for Poultry, CtC.If we half some $3000 a year men.nail y get 14c per hour. tender

Gooseberry Island friends.his wages it will mean 7c per hour, or Hoping some abler pen than mine
That would will try and solve this problem, I will ^ resident is striving to-day. guns we proceeded around the harbor Dimed by the Union, and what sincere- Scratch Feed 

j and back to the hall, cheering and fir- *s maintained by its President as a Ghlckdl Feed

Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

70c. per day of 10 hours, 
not be a great salary for a poor man now conclude.

Sometime previous to the parade I 
Alter the service, we marched to ( was asked by some ,of the friends to 

the western end of the harbour and.
!

attorn whir-h T mu anu nn tho ar, ln& all along the way. Arriving at!result of the business he is nov run- 
, I- t. . , attend, which I did, and on the ap- cheers were snven for our! ninK- President Coaker and the rest
taking the ice there, we proceeded to : pointed day I reached Gooseberry Isld. . ’ “?!..? 8 ® * of hia colleagues are striving hard to
Palk’s Cove where the Chairman of ! just in time for the parade which was Chairman and Shalloway Cove Conn- : oi colleagues are striving hard to

JUbt in ioi uie paraue, wmen was Chairman hut tv>»v : better the fisherman’s lot—God spare
r-r-rt , Tjr, 1 T- . 1 the Council resides. There we halted : a great success, being under the con-T f U man, but they P6a ** them
1 hanks Kina Friends “"<n cheers bad b«>” **"»> tor the;du«lon ot Robt. Perry, the Union torth more g'otroitiy tor our noble V>em-

King, tile President of the Union and chairman. After parading around the P1 esident. On entering 
our Chairman. We then went over harbour, „e returned to the Hall, and i ®veryone ,eeling a little cold,
the ice to Pair Island and thence1 were both surprised and delighted to dnnk.s a,,d cake was served by the : St' Brendans- B B'

The ladies who were in attendance ladleS a«™dance. At S p.m.. after-
On our entering the Hall we noticed ; did everything possible to make things »artakmB: a sumptuous repast and ;

1 j & ^ c after everyone doing justice to the ! iDVERTISE IN THE
innerman, dancing was started, and

■to exist on and flour up to $8 per brl.
and all other necessaries of life up in Feb. 19, 1915.

MORE JUSTICE.

Musgravetown

Annual Parade Who Helped Him
Save His Horse

Wishing the President and Union athe hall
hot prosperous year.

t i

W. E. BEARNSL.M.F"
Feb. 10, 1915.back to the Hall.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—Will you please allow me 

space in your highly-esteemed paper 
the Mail .and Advocate for a few re
marks. Never seeing anything from 
here I thought it would not be out of freight from the railway station, and,close

Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.

i: that the ladies 
ready for us, and to these we did full

had refreshments - pleasant and nice.(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—On Feb. 10th inst. I went 

to Sumerville with my horse for

MAIL AND ADVOCATEPartaking of a tea, to which we all 
justice. The singing of the National i did justice, and after having a chat
Anthem brought a pleasant time to a ! with some of the Friends on Union :

___j.

affairs, I was very sorry to have to
place for me to write. 1 am not much on my return my horse fell through j wishing the President every sue- ' return home, owing to ice conditions, 
of a letter writer and this is my first tlie ice. into the salt water. I was in cess. and could not attend the meeting. !
time ever writing to any paper. I g bad fix Qnd thh)k she would have LOCAL COUNCIL, j 1 will be for ever thankful to our

had to stay there, but for the assist- Fair Island. I Gooseberry Island Friends and I most
a nee of two men, Benjamin and Wil- Feb. 22, 1915. heartily congratulate the ladies on the 1 £
liam Lane, and I take this opportun- ________ 0________ manner in which they had things ar- }
ity of thanking them for their kindness ^ j — w j ranged for tea, and Friend Robert
in helping me to save my horse. I bt* DrendcUl iNOtCS Perry 011 tlle manner in wllicli he con- 
didn’t think for a moment that help I ---------- ducted affair».

HELP THE POOR !often wish I could write a letter as 
good as Aunt Jane. I am sure she is 
an excellent 'etter writer, and I must 
say I ev.joy reading her letters and I 
Jong for mail day to get the Advocate.

The F.P.V. had their annual parade 
on Monday, Feb. 15. Being a grand 
day. they paraded across the ice and 
back to the Orange Hall, where they 
partook of a grand tea, provided by 
the ladies. The L.O.A. Band provid
ed splendid music and several speech-. 
es brought the meeting to a close.

1 hope 1 have not trepassed too 
much on your valuable space. Suc
cess to President Coaker and the Mail 
and Advocate is the wish of

A UNION MAN’S WIFE.

We hold 100 barrels of good

Partridge Berries
In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for

A VISITOR.was so near, when these two hardy - 
fishermen

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)
; St. Brendan’s 

Feb. 13. 1915.
came running out to me 

with long poles on their back when frosty.
The past few weeks have been very

It is quite mild now. The 
they saw my predicament from the snow is gone again, which means a I ----------------------------------
hills. They worked like heroes until delay to the men who are hauling j PERSISTENT!
my horse was landed on solid ice.

$4,00 per barrelI

wood. Ha! That’s the kind of Adrer* ($) 
Using that bring you Kesnlts, 
providing, of course, you have it C|>) 
accomplished through the right (Sï 
medium. The Mail and Advocate S) 
has the largest circulation and is 
• *nre result getter. if)

We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re
lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.

I am more than grateful for their 
kindness and thank them with all my 
heart and trust some day to be able to Wm. Aynes left yesterday with their 
render them a service for their kind- oxen to go to Lockyer’s Bay to pull pit

props for Alan Pritchard.

John Fennell, Patrick Hynes and

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.. ness.
WALTER BROWN.

Musgravetown. 
Feb. 17, 1915.

King’s Cove, 
Feb. 22, 1915.

.t Some of our friends nowadays seem
disappointed. They have given up all READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.i i

y

READ THIS! To The Fishermen:

X
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Toilers Final FtëHt Fdf Liberté
A ■ * .•

' % 'A W « «s ts V Ü «$. r * • ■». t « - * < 4 vfs-

5 _ ; ■ . ? ' * f : V . , - | , , , , , < 1 1 i ,J Çfsix SÏM* n/ÈA/Ê'* A 13>s**» * + * à vjrf '* ''YîvfkSL it> -jjr| ^? •• , ? V)>;5^l 7 nv: » wniV *Spaniard's Bay ConvenNpri, February 24th, ÜemanM
I- - _ .4 > . ^ . , |

the Arrest of Kean on Charge of Criminal Negligence
i + ?

. * i A? nii M» bi4 r i i' - «L ;»i
**? *

• t J ■ * ■ »:$
UWViimWMWUU4^U«UUVMU«4UUl%H4m4UUMvW4VWU«U«u««u^W^vW^W^WWVVWWrtWVmnW>W^V4^vmumvWWWtWnWMnMWtWMVAW«VWVVUUWMWVVUV\mVMV(lVWV\V\V\\\\\MV\wW

TÜTT1 TXrTM A lvrn It/^TATTTfTXÎ/^11 H/tTl QT1 §iven if Bowring withdraws Kean voluntarily—but if Kean HENRY HOBBS, Sr.
JLTJL X .L * dfxlrVMmJ ifl U O X p sails in the Florizel as captain, he won’t be outside of St. JOHN FITZGERALD

NOW RFAT T7F TRFTP SFPTOTTS «-= Hjggagfc
* » ;-A A *■ "I li* il.JL.11 X XXJLjXXV O JLh lui - X. X V/ fcZlr ■- * "? ■ The Spaniard's Bay Convention unanimously passed a ALEX. MESH
mT\^\\TMTTI TTT TnlTT ' " i—^ L- —, , V* t _ ■. «r secret resolution dealing with this question that demands WILLIAM WHEELERK r Hi iNiSInll.I ÏY ÇA A f^fj]\rTjT T satisfaction should Bowrin-g dare to send Kean to the ice as MICHAEL FITZGERALD

Tk/XJi#xXJX X X O.XJ.tX V-* v^/1 v master or if the Government refuses to accede to the peti- JOSEPH MESH

- iôn of the Convention. They resolved to see this thing ROBERT WHERE HR
Being Censured so Severely by the Représenta- What other men to the Colony at any time was ever I through, no matter how long it took or what it cost. HUBERT MESH

tives of 5000 Men Places ' Them ih a Very die subject of a resolution unanimously passed at a Con-1 “ It is not now what Coaker thinks- or says or does, as so ALFRED JOIi^PENNEY
Awkward Position Which Few Will Envy vention that consisted of 75 chosen representatives of 5000 manY foolish men like Munn imagined all along; it is what GEORGE PENNEY 
Them—If Morris Refuses to Arrest Kean, and fishermen, and what is more—those very resoltuions "Will the people say and have decided. Coaker is bound by an ROBERT PENNEY 
Kcàn Sails in’ Florizel, Will be Bea on Light likely be unanimously passed by the repre en atives o 20 to abide by-What the people decide and when he re- RICH. MESH of NATH.

000 men later on in this very city. Ftses to stand by the people he will be the first victim of CBAS. MESH
i their anger.

t
:•

!

I

1
i X"i % JOSEPH HOBBS of JOHN

We,knowing the feelings of the people and their deter- MICHAEL CAREW 
mination to fight this matter to the end, ask the Govern- RICH. MESH of JOS. 
ment, Munn and Bowring to consider well where they in- JAMES WHEELER 

itend to stand in this matter. We want no trouble. We have WILLIAM J. PENNEY 
have endeavored from the beginning to settle the matter WILLIAM QUINTON 
reasonably.

• The F.P.U.’s wishes were as reasonable as any man
Munn is angry—very angry so his friends says. Well could expect. They asked only for Kean’s withdrawal; that FRED. PENNEY .

we that he would be, but he defied us and the peo- request was granted by Bowrings’ Liverpool firm who were WILLIAM HOBBS
pie, and said go ahead, we don t care what you do. removed from bitter local interests and were able to con- WILLIAM YETMAN

What man would feel happy over the publication of a sider the issue upon its merits and deal with it impartially. ERED MOSS
4 ( , vote of censure passed without one dissenting voice in an That impartial decision was cabled to Mr. Coaker, and it JAMES DAY

t assemblage representing 5000 men residing in the heart of was so resented by the two brainless boys occupying the WILLIAM J. HOBBS
the Colony—Conception Bay. it is something no one ever position of local directors of Bowrings’ firm here, that they THÇOPHILUS MOSS j 

-r-, c ,, D . , expected to behold in reference to J. S. Munn, but the unex- moved hell and earth to get that decision rescinded, even to ANDREW HOBBS
e ^paniar 5 a> onvention eso UtlOUS pu IS e pectcc$ Jias happened and those who defy the public will in threatening their resignation as directors if their demands JAMES CAREW

by us on Saturday set the town senousiy thinking and gave ihc fu(ur£ have t0 swal,ow the medicind ppefe by the' were not granted in Liverpool. THOMAS WHEELED 1
can, unn an ow ring mg to worry a OUT or T e pe0p]e for special cases like Munn, Kean and Bowring. If The Liverpool firm was forced to own their dishonor WALT ER HOBBS

commg few weeks. The T P. U..s ,attitude ^ respecting A,hat they received was all, it would u bad enough and bit- and cabled rescinding their decision.
ra e wi ownngs as now een e ne an owrings tgr enough to most men, but the bitterest has not yet been upon Bowrings’ house that will never be erased in

cannot blame but themselves for what losses this will en- aijministered. They are up against one of the most persist- foundland..
>?* " . 5. ' ’ •s attitu e respecting terenewa o t^e ent fighters the Coionv ever produced when they get up Munn and Keari had a splendid opportunity to save
Coasta Contract, wh.ch is worth some $/0 000 net profit ajnst Coaker. He knows no defeat! ^ . their faces, when the Stephano was withdrawn. They could.THOMAS PENNEY
annually to Bownngs is another matter that they cannot ........ ... ., ,, have Utilized that action to save their faces and end a bitter HENRY QUINTON
reasonably grumble about, f hey are anxious to secure a Backed by the men he has served so faith fully and con- Ogjta^on .. JOSEPH HOBBS of SAML
renewal of their Coastal Contract, but the Spaniard’s Bay ^tently for six years, he will never recognize defeat, no [f ,ooks a$ jf Munn had decided in ranUary to Hend;THOMAS WILL PENNEY 
Resolution puts a renewal out of the question. The con- matter what the present may appear. That petition to the v . m f ... * A «* : - rHAS HORRStract has three years to run from April next. It will never Crown asking for Kean’s arrest on a charge of criminal the fj0^1’/0 11 h“ transptred that the Ma;« r^^rS

b= «m* «torn. «. ». bol. lr.m,h, * ÿ
That is not all that Resolution meant to Bowrings. A ‘ 0 °n,e "x^ti e Tsuc a mo'^e' e PeoP ® 0 f 15 Clt' were father on March 31st—was transferred from the Florizel at-ELI HOBBS <

Convention of chosen men representing 5000 fishermen of toT^Tove and fullv'TnTtified 7 C°" '* W*S 8 Liverpool on her last trip there, to another steamer sailing THOS. HOBBS;of THOS.
Conception Bay resolved unanimously to place on record ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ' , to South America. . . WM. MARSHFIELD
their opinion of the conduct of lack Munn and Eric Bow- It is not a comfortable position for anyone to be in— Thi« fart w» v„„um h„ R„„,rin« Hn» JOSEPH WHEELER

- and verdict must have sunk deep into the hearts of that of havingpetition signed by the representatives of F,orizel sailed from Liverpool on February 2nd, and Kean 1 of RD d
hose men who h,therm stood well with the community. o000 men-askmg for one s arrest-and tha petition bears knew j{ soon after and hisPcounsel atiniit^, it in < Court ^ MAN 

H is no easy matter for any man to pass lightly over such a -he signature of six Members of Parliament. • If the Gov-;wh • h jjb j càse f davs after The transfer JN0' bîOBB$ ôf JOS., Jr.
'serious position. The fishermen, having found Munn and ernment ignores|iat petition it will ^an another severe must have been made in order fo remove frdmî'è FIoriLl:^ES FITZGERALp 

Bowrmg acting as no Bowring ever acted before,—guilty = struggle for the Colony. It will mean the death blow to' fh. . -iiM ^ e u ! JOHN MOSS
of conduct that both of them will feel deeply ashamed off further outport recruiting. It will mean the bitterest poli-jsai,ed jfi {hat shj h seailishefiv astobte'in' ej BERNARD WrZGERALD
iri after years, as time add as to their experience of men and ticaI fi§kt at the next elections that the Colony eVer experi-j v p . ;. P , ' , JOSEPH HOBBS of THOS
things—conduct that caused a Convention of Conception ehCed- B will mean the Gç.vernment defying the North X 18 18 S0, ^°^rillfS decided to app^!Ilt,HENRY FITZGERALD
Bay-toilers to condemn in words that would reach the heart and-lii order to save Kean from arrest for a few months—! ean as master of the Florizel if she went to the seal fish- DAN carEW 
of the most indifferent man. . or his arrest must now come, be it to-morrow or some* time i ^y’ sometime in January, and Munn s action irf-Submitting 'jQggpH MESH of CHAS

, "n the future Mr. Coaker s letter're Kean s Withdrawal, to the Managing thos MFSH '
-They were regarded as nien lost to a sense of honor and c u fi‘; Directors at Liveirpool for their decision, was bu a pre- QAvn i:PI „LÇ

undeserving of fhe regard of the fishermen of this Colony h Wl11 mean a big fight in the House of Assembly that t nce and a trick c ^cslv. -t- , . ; t p- ^AAiUfcL HUddo
ti bè looked upon as men who have attempted to plupge our will exceed all the struggles of recent years. It will mean The moryU efosefy Considers this dishonorable piece ALEX M0S^NEY " '
Coun ry mto a maelstrom of discord and strife. What for- a *at won t end until the fishermen have over- of business M ^ftnd blacker it appears on the part of EDWARD PENNEY
^ «"der-asserts the Convention-^» ugheM the conduct come the,renem.es and possess the Governmen of the Col- (he Bowrj firmitere . WaTtF^R MANWFl D
M a man who sent 78 fellow creatures into eternity through ony Let Morris refuse to arrest Kean-and permit him to ■ . „ . , ^ x WAriitK MAINbricLU
blundering incapacity. , rail in the Florizel if he dare. . . (Continued from day to day) JOS. HOBBS of THOS., fir.

" 1 OA..;* w;., i,-0__,i: THOMAS HOBBS
The Scripture-says, "What can a man benefit if he gain The people have taken every reasonable and constitu- Dear Sfr^’Xif a feting of Keels Local Council ’ field

,e whole world and lose his own.*9*" The Cpu^Qis .onal coM«ep<^ible in order h> settle this;business 0 hav- 0tJ Februaf^f^WTofcwingVteofntions were adopted: The foregoing resolution 
OPw saying; “Wfil have Munit arid Bowrirtg gained iri fe- ng:pitfchc.jbpiB6»i defied, by the madness of one mail back- whpup VtTf-S hC r- h u n - • ' a v ■ oregomg lesoli

&r They wf lose busies . They will lose a coastal abled to ccumulate a f rt ne. ’ ' ' ' ' 7'n"*7.thT?h..h'?- b'U"de".n.8 ° “ * * ^
intyact. They willibeQisegarded^h the future by-- The I th re sonablé ân coristi Utionil efforts of the peo- $ ' ’ .

xdSeîèiie, They have placedfhemselves into a position that pie to be protected againsf a dangerous man and to punish AND W^^BAS teen ty^ftou sa n d F. P. U. mcn|'àsft

,.s not envied by the meânesl end poorest man in the Coun- him for his conduct last Spring foils; then let those :wlra with ^ Qaptam A. Kean be ùncaptained as a light pt^ish-uF «
try. They are not in the peoples opinion what they were a drive the people into open revolt against thje Government -r bldnuering which caused 78 heroes to die and 1 ■
month ago. They have spent many weary hours thinking be held responsible. Let us warn all concerned that this ^ ^hers t° be mytimédîfbr iÜe#; ^ ^ ^ :• - ; ■ hution indefinite and5 open'
over what they did, since we started in to defend the people agitation won’t cease if Kean goes to the ice as captain, that BE FT RESOLVED that we place on record our con- and an wn u . oug^
against their conduct and expose their dôii|gs nearly two fa eft Will but carry the agitation into a most critical" period tempt: and disdain for the Jftriî of Bowring Brothers at be abj‘ç ^ graSD its rnean- 
weeks k%o\ - ] ‘ | y ; âhd will he the bba'con fire, meaning a call Yo duty atrtorhgst home and abroad for insulting the people of this Country •

Mr. Munn is said to be a changed man. He is said to outport fishermen that will reach'from North to South in relation to this Captain Kean incident;
bè a worried man. He is said to be cranky and bad temper-!and won t subside until satisfaction is secured.
ed since his conduct compelled us to handle him and hrrs as-!

■ eVer1^

This matter is not one that will be passed over and for 
gotten. It will be placed constantly before the public until 

'* ;:hose guilty and responsible for the agitation will wish they 
FACTION SECURED were never born. This matter will ring in.the ears of Munn ■ 
— - \ ; 1 Kean and Bowring while they remain in Newfoundland.;

Kean or no Kean Can Ignore Action 70 Représenta The fishermen will never forget it—their contempt for 
trves of 5000 Men, Demanding Arrest For those three men will never subside.
Criminal Negligence—Kean’s Departûre For 
Icefields as Captain of Florizel Would Prob
ably Emi Further Recruiting in Northern 
Outports

WHICH WILL INITIATE STRUGGLE 
THAT WON’T SUBSIDE UNTIL 

COMPLETE SATIS

?

:

:

2Lt >

JOHN HOBBS of [OS., Sr.. 
GEORGE HOBBS

j

A SECRET RESOLUTION PASSED
BY RECENT F.P.U. CONVENTION

_. \.$

i. t

i
That is the one blot PONATHAN YETMAN 

New- JOHN MESH
CHARLES ELLIOTT 
EDWARD CARPENTER
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It is a criterion of the

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that We also place oh fe'elings to-day of all the out- 
Two hundred outports art waiting the word of com- record our determination to support the action of W. F. ports from Portugal Cove to 
iW TtisitltiDiti may or may not be Be i Co,
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tiffORGE DROVER
ALBERT DROVER
EDWARD DROVER 
JOHN LUNDRIGAN 

| LEANDER MERCER 
I ! JOHN W. MERCER

»; JOHN LUNDRIGAN
JOSIAH CRANE

! LORENZO BISHOP 
NATHAN mercer 

! MARK LUNR1GAN 
JOHN LUNDRIGAN 
RICHARD MERCER

—, , . , ! NORMAN MERCER
1 o 1 ake Action! henry mercer

HU PERT LUNDRIGAN WM. LUNDRIGAN 
KENNETT MERCER 
ELIJAH MERCER
WM. LUNDRIGAN
JOHN COOMBS of JNO. WM. H. LUNDRIGAN 
ARCH. PARSONS 
WM. PARSONS 
JOHN COOMBS 
MOSES DROVER 
JOHN COOMBS 
JOHN MERCER 
EL. MERCER 
L. COOMBS 
GEORGE COOMBS 
GEO. COOMBS 
HENRY COOMBS 
NATH. COOMBS 
JOHN COOMBS 
DAVID COOMBS 
ARCH. CRANE 
JOSIAH COOMBS 
JOHN COOMBS 
ELI COOMBS 
AZ. COOMBS 
WM. MERCER 
NATH. CRANE of ST.
WM. CRANE of Nath.
JOHN OSBORNE 
THOMAS OSBORNE

JOSEPH CRANE
JOHN CRANE
ERNEST CRANE
NATH. LUNDRIGAN 

HUPERT BISHOP 
JOHN MERCER
ELIAL MERCER
JOHN COOMBS
WM. HUSSEY 
WM. BRADBURY

CHAIRMANS
ADDRESS

Another Keanfor sale 

freehold
PROPERTY

near the foot of 
LONG’S HILL.

This is a
Choice Locality.

i

:
3'"-

*

4jDelivered at the Opening of the Second Annual
Meeting of Harbor Grace District Council of
the F.P.U., Held at Spaniard’s Hay, February 
24th, 1915.

FRIENDS AND DELEGATES OF THE HARBOR
GRACE DISTRICT COUNCIL OF THE F.P.U.-

4-

Island Côve Chargés Kean
With Criminal Negligence I

WM. MERCER 
HENRY BRADBURY
WM. MERCER
FRED MERCER
ESAU MERCER

1. i. R0SS1TER The Government Asked I
$!

Real Estate Agent i
1ill
<esIt is with great pleasure I welcorrie you here to-day at

this the Second Convention of Councils representing Har
bor Grace District. I hope and trust oür deliberations to
gether will be of such profit to each delégate present that 
when we separate we will be firmer in our convictions and 
stronger in the faith that the aims and objects of ttie Fish
ermen’s Protective Union are within the bounds of realiza-

\i
To His Excellency the Governor in Council:—

The petition of the undersigned residents of Upper
Island Cove and eléctôfs of the electoral district of Harbor
Grac,e humbly sheweth that on March 31st and April 1st 
last, seventy-eight sealers of the crew of the sealing steam
er “Newfoundland” died on the icefloe from exposure, and 
that in the opinion of your petitioners, Captain Abram 
Kean, Master of the “Stephano,” was gulity of criminal
negligence in relation to the said men, wherefore your Peti
tioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be pleased to 
direct the Law Officers of the Crown to take the necessary 
steps to test before the Courts the liability or otherwise of
Captain Kean. Andas in duty bound they will every pray.

JAMES ADAMS JOHN T. JONES
JOHN WM. ADAMS ARCHIBALD JONES
GEORGE DOBBIN WILLIAM MERCER
HORATIO YOUNG JOHN" DROVER
JAMES MERCER WILLIAM WHALEN
JOSIAH MERCER GEORGE JANES
WILLIAM ADAMS ' WM. J. JANES
MARK MERCER JAMES DROVER
NATHAN. DROVER NATH JANES
WILLIAM DROVER WILLIAM JANES
NATHAN. DROVER GEORGE PARSONS
JOHN DROVER JOSEPH DROVER
HT. WM. CRANE JOHN ADAMS
WILLIAM MERCER ESAU YOUNG
JAMES GALWAY JÀMES MERCER •
JOHN LUNDRIGAN JAMES GALWAY
ALBERT JONES JOHN GALWAY o( W. GEO. LUNDRIGAN
JOSIAH JONES JOHN GALWAY of J.

! WM. LUNDRIGAN GEORGE JONES

ERNEST MERCER 
WM/MERCER of F.
JOHN MERCER

itwrSi
Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.” fOur

II
1
mtm GEO. MERCER 

JOE PARSONS 
HENRY MERCER 
WM. HUSSEY 
ALBERT HUSSEY
Joseph Mercer
THOMAS GOOD 
JOHN LUNDRIGAN 
ALBERT BISHOP 
CHARLES MERCER 
WM. MERCER of CH. 
WILL MERCER 
NORMAN COOMBS 
JOHN DROVER 
ALBERT MERCER 
JOE LUNDRIGAN 
GEO. BISHOP 
ARCH. MERCER 
ARCH. MERCER

iM
mumi tion, that they are worth striving for, and that they will be 

the production of good not only to ourselves but to the 
Country in general.

It is only six years ago since the Fishermen’s Protec
tive Union was organized, and yet in that short period of 
time it has justified its existence far beyond the fondest 
hopes of its most enthusiastic supporters. In growth of
membership, it has gone from the nineteen members of six 
years ago to over 20,000 to-day, and it is still growing.

The benefits derived by its members are greater than 
any ever accorded by any other organization. The prices
of our fish have been much greater than they would have 
been if no Union had existed, and, in numbers of instances, 
it can be said that the price of provisions has been lower
than it would have been with no Trading Company.

The advantages offered us by The Daily Mail and Ad
vocate, in keeping us informed of what is being done in 
fishery matters, in political affairs, have been many, and

the continent have now, with the formation of the Export Company we are
getting nelr the goal which will help to make possible the 
dream of the ancient prophet “Every man sitting under his
own vine and fig tree, none daring to make him afraid.”
The realization of this dream will be gradual, but come it
will, by patience, perseverance, and unity of action, and in 

„ - . .no other way.
told ot the cutting oft of an act- J _

russes legs, when neither the legs nor To the wonderful energy and great devotion of our 
tho actress are known to us, neither |ea<jer> Mr. W, F. Coaker, whose work has been a labour ofj -
^Llhdifoivhie higgles to stan^on, love, backed by the united and determined resolve of 20,000MTouse led by a man who will fight to the bitter end to see
she never comes to see us*, does Sarah! fishermen, we attribute th.e great success attained, a success that provisions and regulations are made for the conduct of threatened. To let Britain go down would be recreant to

the fishery such as will prevent a like disaster occurring our duty as citizens of the Empire, and most unworthy
sons we would be, playing false to the principles of liberty, 

The attitude of President Coaker towards Capt. Kean, I freedom and fair play which have been handed down to us

111*.Till
il

(To Every M*b HiiJJwm.) ill-5j

The Mail and Advocate
lètiued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. Union Pub-
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E. in this country, have much
room to complain of the man- 

in which we are beingW ner
served with news. News of very far-
reaching importance

lows to its very often days after the
newspapers on
published it. Things of the most i:i-
vial consequences are sent to us over
the wire when we are expecting news
of moment. News of 500 Chinamen ba
ing expelled from Germany in order to

down on German demands for

and interest EARNEST REID 
ALBERT REID 
C. REID
WM. LUNDRIGAN 
JOSEPH LUNDRIGAN 
JOHN W. CRANE 
WM. MERCER of H.
JOSIAH MERCER

;

i

i
.6ease

food, which we received Feb. 27. may
as an instance of trifling, or we

■ ,i
JOHN DROVER

WILLIAM GALWAY
serve
are

»

Democracy, which Is “The Rule of the People,” is V

As a sample of the belated news we
publish below a clipping from the 
"Daily Mail and Empire, Feb 20th. 
The subject is the suspension by the
British Government of all travel be
tween England and the continent, also
of the marooning of Americas. This 
news reached us by wire on Saturday 
and was published by us on that date. 
Nor is our complaint on the score of 
lateness only. We have to complain, 
also, that a great many 
despatches do not reach us at all. We 
are kept in almost total ignorance, for 
only mere sweepage gets through to

without parallel in the history of this Country,
The great fight put up by President Coaker and the again.

Union Members in the House of Assembly last winter, j
Suffice it to Say that never before were John Murtn and Eric Bowring has met with the almost uni- by otir fathers and which were gained by them at terrible 

the desires and wishes of the toilers of the Country given versai approval of the Country and the manly and courage- cost. If we value to-day the liberty and freedom which cost 
better expression and fought for more determinedly than ous stand taken by him in the ‘‘Toilers’ Fight for Liberty” them their treasure and their lives, we must possess their
by them. We must make up our minds that when another in face of such heavy odds marks the President as a man courage and support them by maintaining the Empire at all 
election comes round, Harbor Grace shall add three more worthy of the confidence and loyal support of every toiler i costs.
Union Members to the number.

■

speaks for itself.

Iimportant 'in the Country. - j That we will do so is evidenced by the magnificant/re-
The year 1914 will never be forgotten by us. It was a The heartless and defiant attitude of Munn and Bow- cp0nge being shown all over Newfoundland. Let us earn- 

year without parallel in our history. The Spring witnessed ring is characteristic of their class who drunk with power estly hope that this war will end war and that Democracy 
the greatest sealing disaster ever known, in which two hun-; derived by their big profits produced by the toil of those wiH be given an impetus that diplomats will no longer have 
dred and fifty-three of our brave, hardy sealers lost their ! who labor for them treat them not as free men but as mere the deciding voice in setting nations at one another's 
lives in fighting for their daily bread. serfs and that all toilers will resent this in a manner that ; throats, that Militarism will be dethroned, and that the ha

lt is not necessary for me to enlarge upon it, more than will make these arrogant and dtitiiineerittg merchant prigs 'tions will see that it is only by working together in harmony 
to say hdw glad we should be that we have a Party in the j regret their miserable conduct time will disclose.

The breaking out of war in August last has added 1 
Rotterdam.—The chamber of com-tBritish merchant fleet as uiiârtned or |many hardships to our people. The price of foodstuffs hasf

riser! considerably and this, with the bad fishery experi
enced in many parts of Conception Bay, has made iPhard this Convention and fed sure that his presence will add

With the pressing dutfes dè-

:

Hf

UH.
Is this the fault of an over cautious 

If so, We must say that his
.•«

censor?
"bump” of caution is developed to a 
very unhealthy degree.

We are paying a considerable sum
monthly for the news service, 
might as well save the amount and 
wait for our exchanges to supply news
for our columns.

Another despatch tells us that Bri
tain’s reply to Germany’s submarine 
blockade is a new type ot big gun to 
shoot shrapnel under dater, with such 
force as to destroy a submarine. If 
Britain has no better answer than 
that, then Heaven help Britain.

We cite these as examples of
trashy despatches that are handed out 
to us irom day to day, when the world
i8 fairly imitating with momentous 
exms, and we ask how long have we 
to tolerate "his trifling.

and good will can they derive the greatest Prosperity andwe
i

Happiness.

We heartily and cordially welcome our President tomerce here has received a communi- entitled to warning before attack, be-
eation from the German consul, re- ^
producing a note from Chancellor von
BTr,«H,S6SS,ma»W™i,mZ« told "to tLlLVTerti.a'Tt "vLI !fo1" the Pe0P,e to live- ™s war' whic(l is be!nS conducted considerably to its success.

will be unable, to distinguish between which sinks a German submarine, at stich a terrible cost and at a sacrifice of the best blood of volving on his shoulders just now it shows how deeply he
neutral and British vessels when en- “Germany will pursue the war in our people, we earnestly hope may soon come to an end. is interested in the welfare of Conception Bay when he

the That the amish Empire must be maintained at all cost in make$ time t0 come over here t0 find what our wishes are
struction. In order to avoid losses, U val warfare as fixed by the Paris and the great Struggle With the military power of Germany de- . . | , , jy , . ,
is urgently necessary for neutral res- London declarations, or until the neu- mands R\[ the support that it is possible for OUf Country to irt àU mAtterS àHectmê me Utll0n a 1 '
Germany can no longer regard the tral powers force this acknowledge j 
els to keep away Irom the war zo*». ment from Britain.”

i

v
V

1

ABRAM MORGAN, Chairman.(give. I
.... .. f........

o ■
(Special to The Mail and Empire.)

A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show !
'j Î' f ' S i'i ' J >,■■■!,   in j irtrifll ■«■Kli HI —

Washington. Feb. 19.—The State 
Department was advised to-day that 
(he British Government has suspended
Until further notice all travel between
England and the Continent of Europe.

Ibis notification excited much com
ment here to-day. While the depart
ment’s message on the subject was 
v-ery brief, being merely a bare an
nouncement of the fact, it is not
doubted that this action is ah emer-

1 i. ^ y
iî *'

m
MONDAY and TUESDAY*.-

tiEAllST^SELIG .NEWS*—Volunteer movement in London, Lord Kitchener hastily builds a new army for England. Recruits march 
through London, streets to their training camps, ëfilist arid receive “the Rifig’sShlllihg.”
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The Most Sttccesstul Men
ot tô-day are those who are la cém- 

, mànd of all the details of their bftai- 
j ness.

It's easy to turn to the matter call-

fietiby measure growing ont ot the 
new German operations.

It is assumed here that the embargo 
01 Admiralty applies 
traffic only as the word “travel” is 
,ISe<i hi the official announcement. To 
Blis ruling all Americans in England 
^siring to cross over to Continental 
l-urope will be Subject.

h is expected that the effect of this 
°!der will be to cause a general in- 
(f. Ttiption of all commercial 
Course between England and the Cdti-
tineut fo

iiTHE BARRIER OF IGNORANCE IB
mA tense dramatic story of the hills, in two parts.to passenger

A MAt) LOVE -vA Rathe special ifi two parts. An absorbing dra
ma j a most interesting story.

HER HORRID HONEYMOON—A high-class comedy produced
by the Lubln Co.

SOME StEAMER SCOOPING—An Adventurous newspaper 
story, in which the wdrld-reitowned Maurice M. Cbstello plays 
thé leading role.

éd fof, if ÿou usé the famous “Safe?-------
guard” method of Indexing and Filtip: 
and the always satisfactoryi 1 Filing Cabinets, Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases and Unifllea.

Ask more about this. It trill pir 
i you to do so.

1
» MMMMMmm5mmminter-

You Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! Cothe to THE NICKEL-Big Value PERCIE JOHNSON, Ageit
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Arc YOU Getting 
YOUR Share ?
of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

TVve Ma\X and Advocate
Weekly Edition is read by fifty
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

Mail and Advoeale

St. John’s.—Clifford F. Forristal, 
Fied, J. Harris, Albert Meyers ;

Trinity.—Joshua Short, Rd M. 
Short;

Kelley’s Hr., T.B.—Jacob Miller; 
rfeart’s Delight.—Harrison Crocker.

Io
LECTURE—The Rev. Er. Sheehan 

will lecture to the members and 
friends of the Holy Name Society on 
Tuesday, March 2nd, in the Aula 
Maxima at 8 p.m., on The Funny Side 
of “Ireland,” illustrated with views ! 
and interspersed with Irish music, j 
Admission, 10c.—marl,11

-o

THE NICKEL
The Nickel last week was crowded

night after night, and show after show I
by the good people of the city, who
wish to help along the cause of char- ;
ity.

To-night a new bill is to be present
ed, something that will both interest !
you and please you.

Look at this :
Hearst-Selig News; “The Barrier of

Ignorance”; Some steamer Scooping” j
(This is after some recent scoopings
by the Mail and Advocate) ; “A Mad
Love”; "Her Harried Honeymoon.”

You will enjoy this excellent pro
gramme to the full, so go up to the
Nickel to-night and bring somebody
with you. Help out the Nickel people ,
in their commendable efforts.

-o-

WEATHER REPORT

(noon)—Fresh ® 
^ West to North West winds, ^ 
® local snow flurries, but gen- @ 
® erally fair and a little colder ^ 
® to-day and on Tuesday. ^ 

Roper’s (noon)—Bar. 28.85. ^ 
Ther. 42.

Toronto

0

His coming, was in accordance with H Cell til NotCS There is an article in the last isg
an arrangement with a large party in of Reynold's which in detail
England, and it was less signficant ^ f ^phtheria^Ild ODeTtyphOld I ^ bod^S °^.the ReservistS wh0 ^

of the weakness of England on the in th# cit There are now in the Hos-1 ln the Vlkn°r’ and atterward 
seas than was the success with which ied in papupers’ graves There wa=
da- the deposed ki„, invaded K "//with

Ireiand in the following year. He ^ ’ wlth 5ma„: °» =»ore, have been
failed at the Boyne, and it was his „ . , A . ceremony was observed. Comnlain.
, . . . . , ■ . .. „ - . , ; pox. Two cases of scarlet fever are _ . , . piaint todecisive defeat, rather than British : . A . j . , ; the Admiralty was met with the.. , being treated at home. , ,ti. . . . 1A , tne rpr
sea power, which saved England at : T . _ _ that the Admiralty knew
... ... . , , „ , . Inspector O Brien visited Logy Bay ithis critical moment from a French in- ! „ \ . . „ • , ,
„ . n . TT , on Saturday and found that no fur-vasion. The battle off Beachy Head L. . . ^
showed it at Louis XIV could have !ther casea had occurred' The yOTms
pressed sa attack home if he had 18 imProvinS*

desired hui he hold off when Eng-
landvx as almost at his mercy.

Far move M-nous were the prepar- ! the sealersf^hermen and seamên In I ' ■

ations made by Napoleon to invade ^6 Grenfell Hall have been arranged TIlC StCCl CoitipHUV 
Bitain. In ISO4 he formed t; c for the following evenings, commenc- j
great camp cf <Le army of Biiiaiu at 8 p.m.

at Boulogne and prepared a flo* li t Tuesday, 2nd; Wednesday, 3rd;
of flat-botumed boats to carry his Thursday, 4th; Friday, 5th; Saturday, Manufacturers, at right prices, of Unit, 
veterans across the straits. Trafalgar 0th; Monday, 8th; Tuesday, 9th; Wed- and Nuts, Horse Shoes, j{aiiWll_
crushed Ins m pes, but his actempi „esday, 10th; Thursday, 11th; Friday, Spikes, liar Iron, Barbed Wire and
left a marked effect on Britain. » mh March. i Staples, Mild Steel, Gaha. Telemnh
Nearly every able-bodied man joined wir_ r,ti1vnaritT,0 The entertainments will consist of Wire, <»al>a. Bar Iron, Fig Iron, Lead
some kind ot militia organization „.j wavi* m,™ r,.,.,, ui«. „and the yeomanry, or militia cavalry movin^ Pictures and as mai,y naval w Lof ’allklrnh SI I**'*
regiments, which exist to-day, date and military films as availabIe’ relat" "dS hh#t an*
from this period of stress. So when in* to the war wil1 be shown‘ Admis" “ f* , TV,e

sion is free to all sealers, fishermen IRANRLIN S AGENCIES LTD,,
and seamen. j feL20,tf AGENTS,

reply 
nothing 0{

i the Reservists.”
Reynold's hears with emphatic 

demnation of the conduct of
con-

certain
j authorities, and we shall hope to re- 
j print the exchange in a day or twoa

The annaul entertainments given to !

Of Canada, Ltd.,
MONTREAL,

in 1859 the relations between Great 
Britain and France became strained 
and the unprepared condition of I 
Great Britain was ' i eaiized the volun- ^ 
teers were formed, which a few years ,» 
ago were transformed into the Terri- jg 
torials upon whom Kitchener has 
been largely building up his new 
'army.

: Arc YouaSubscriber?1
!>:

'X no

i!
y Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public
I questions?

Do you desire to read a paper which is free and
independent?

We believe the public of Newfoundland desire ! 
? and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give 11 
\ it in an interesting manner.
^ The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in- j

being suddenly confined to his bed | terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- ij 
about a month ago, Mr. Coady has | land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or j 
gradually grown worse, and at time | corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper, 
of writing is in a serious condition, y The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every

I issue. It has no axe to grind but yours.

LOCAL ITEMS
I

The weather along the line to-day is ^ 
mild. Winds N.W.—light and raining 
a little in places. Tem. from 25 to 37 ^ 
above.

o
Mr. Frank Coady, of the Post Office. ^ 

is now seriously ill at his home. Sine?

-o-
It is thought that tlte third contin

gent of the Newfoundland Volunteers 
will get away about the 15th inst.

Those who have shown favorable 
progress have been drafted into 
company, which will likely form the 
next contingent to go abroad.

» mv\ww \w\vi\*\\ vw\\\w\v\v\vt v\v\v\vv\\v\v\»
5 iSpecial Offer to Mail & Advocate 

Subscribers,
one I c $ *$ i

î
*»

Désola Discharging *
K $ « * To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 

for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.

I iOn Saturday afternoon the Désola i <■' 
commenced to unload her cargo.

The laborers working at her cargo j j 
are receiving 25c per hour, so we : % 
understand, and heavy insurance is 
carried against risk of probable in
jury.

i

s
St

ï * ?*
;
$

o *
At thé R.G. Cathedral \ i !

Signature

Address—
niIn his serman last night at St. j 

Patrick’s Fr. Nangle spoke very em
phatically of the danger which threat
ens our young people who visit the £ 
different parks.

These places are a source of evil ; 
to both young and old, and are not at 
all an asset to the moral character | 
of our citizenship.

i

l$
Date 1915. ;»

î i i
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Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s At the Institute FORMER RAIDS ' 
ON ENGLANDThe topic of the Illustrated Scrip

tural lecture last night was derived 
from scenes and incidents of Palest
ine—past and present.

'manager of the Institute, delivered the 
lecture in a pleasing manner, and 
graphically described the various lan
tern views with their ancient and mod- 

}{ ern significance.
Before the lecture, Mr. Jones paid 

i a high tribute to the late Walter 
McCrudden—the victim of a ladder 

C accident in the Institute—who had 
passed away at the Hospital yester
day morning. Mr. McCrudden, the 
manager said, had been a faithful 
servant at the Institute ever since the 
opening, and had contributed his full 
share, if in a humble way, towards the 
success of these Sunday evening gath
erings, as well as other duties con
nected with the building, and as a 
mark of respect to the deceased and 

f his family, Mr. Jones asked for and 
received a standing vote of condolence 
from the audience.

During the evening Mr. Hatcher 
rendered the solo “The Lost Chord” 
very effectively, being accompanied by 
Mr. Bert Nose worthy.

At the close of the service, Mr. Janes 
announced a special sealers service
for next Sunday at 6.30 p.m.

Mr. Jones,
Some Futile Efforts at In 

vasion Which Impellec 
England to Build a Mighty 
Navy

^©0QS^i©00^t«©00J^«000^^©0ai’©^0C

Write For Our Low Prices
1 The list raid on Great Britain

prior to the recent German bombard
ment of British coast towns, took 
place in 1789, when a small French 
force landed in Pembrokeshire and 
was captured, but the possibility of 
raids have played %n important part 
in its history. To it is due the exist
ence of the territorial force and the

f

Ham Butt Pork
F"at Back Pork 1 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

f

yeomanry, the advance guard of Kit
chener’s army now crossing to the 
continent, and to it is also due the 
supremacy of the British fleet, which 
would never have been developed as 
it has been if it had not been that
the most pacific of British statesmen
has recognized that without the com
mand of the seas the very life of the
nation was in danger.

In the earliest days England was
the natural prey of the German
tribes, the Norsemen and Danes.
Raid followed raid, and the British

and

All Lines of General Provisions.

HEARN & COMPANY O of to-day are the amalgam of the
BritishFlat Island Notes peoples who settled in the

Isles. Then came the Norman in-iSt. John’s, Newfoundland.
»eo^^ocx2*^<cxx>^oo>^40ooi*^ooe*s^oe vasion, and during the next couple

of centuries there was enough pass
ing to and fro of barons between the 
continent and England in the course
of feudal turmoil to justify on one or
two occasions the cry of invasion.
Thus Matilda in 1139 tried to wrest
the throne from Stephen, and in 1216
Louis, Dauphin of France, made a
very serious onslaught on British
soil.

Notes from Flat Island—
We have a frosty winter down here.

No snow to haul wood, but the worst
feature is that we have no water, and
some have to go a mile and carry it in
skin bags.

The talk downe here now is the 
cost of foodstuffs going up. We don’t
mind the bread, as we expect the
manufacturers to put a guaranteed
hammer in each bag for the extra
eighty cents.

There are three motors boats build
ing here. Friend Davis has got a
nice one, and if he gets a Coaker en
gine in her she will take the lead of
the fleet. Some of them boast about
others, but the Coaker eàsily'takes the
lead. »

Housekeepers Z
TVrOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper-

hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your
choice of our

When the Parliamentary strife 
broke out there was no European 
power interested in fighting England,
but after the execution of Charles I. 
his son, Prince Charles, was able to
land in England with 16,000 men to
attempt to overcome the protector.CANADIAN -

I Then began the momentous struggle
j for sea supremacy between Britain
and the Netherlands, and in 1652

Friends Morgan got 100 sea ducks Van Tromp, by his victory over Blake
at Gooseberry Island. They killed j in the Downs,- felt himself entitled to
forty with one shot.

JOB” ROOM PAPERStt i

and BORDERS TO MATCH hoist the broom at his masthead in
It is a good thing for us fishermen token that he had swept the Channel

that gasoline engines are on the mar- j cJean of British ships.

NHowVd xxoh i(N eeV, From this struggle really begins
the history of the royal navy, and it
ended in the establishment of Brit
ish supremacy, although it was mark
ed by the most disastrous incident in
all the annuals of that service. Charles 
II. had permitted the navy to run 
down so completely that on June 11, 
1667, Admiral De Ruyter sailed up 
the Thames to within 20 miles of 
London, destroying some ships, and 
burning Sheerness, tile naval head
quarters. At the moment that he was 
doing it,- historians say, the King was 
engaged in chasing some of the ladies 
of his court round a table in a game 
known as the “Moth.”

In 1689 the last successful inva
sion of~ England took place. William, 
Prince of Orange, landed at Torbay 
and proceeded at once to London.

Regular Price 25c. to 45c. ikeh
as we

an oarpiece after Baxter Bury gets 
his pit props cut in Rocky Bay. That 
was the only place,we had to get thé

Job Price 15c to 25c
sticks. He has 120 mèfl employed
but no cash till the steamer is loaded
in May next.Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN

All Reduced Some of our Union Friends came 
home from the lumber woods after a 
three months trip and some more left 
yesterday for the same camp. All 
hands are coming home for the fish
ery.NICHOLLE, INKPÏN & CHAFE The Union here is going an fine. 
Everything is working o.k. and meet
ing are held every week. A few join
ed the other night. Our dividends will 
be coming in shortly an<U that will 
make thoso feel small who have no 
money invested in the .Union, v

Limited.
Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S. Jt

%

% Mr. P. J. Kinsclla
Replies to “Plaindealer”Handsome White Swiss 

Embroideries (Editor Mail and Advocate.> However, the cocky little 
Dear Sir,—In Saturday’s issue of the 1 chap can have the “gall” to the mighty

| writing.

‘Plaindealer,” of which indelicate | aspirations which are not in his line 
sheet W. J. O’Neill is publisher, pro- : —is surprising and also amusing, 
prietor, editor, bottle-washer and Mr. P. T. McGrath, of the “Herald” 
general factotum, I am compliment- has a fair knowledge of “Willie’s” ab- 
ary spoken of as "Veritas,” who writes iiities. “William” reported on that 
for your paper, and the “Plaindealer’s” ! paper for a while, and Editor McGrath 
cub editor breaks the wonderful news says “that whilst O’Neill was in that 
“that I worked in the Reid Newfound- ; office he could not write one present- 
laud Coy, and also in the General Post able item, his spelling was a thing of 
Office.” When this cocky little hoy- wonder, Ills writing was altogether a 
editor gets down to personalities, he mysterious affair, and as to his dicta- 
places Ivmself in the dangerous po'ji- tion—the least said about it the bet- 
tion of "iLv party in glass house who ter.”
threw atones,” and Willie O’Neill, me Such is the educational and jour- 
Governmvnt pap-fed suckling i-pnnor nalistic record of this little 
effort! -o throw stones 

'.i he ten. M. P. Gibbs

Removal Sale Prices.
HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 

a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss,and
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowT

prices.
Here you can select a piece suitable for any 

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work ; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and mafke your selection to
day.

puppy
! dude who sits in the poor old “Plain- 

\\n'. dealer’s” sanctum and seeks to aston- 
• L’l.iindea.er,” and in order to kerp ish the world. As to my being an em-
“ Wil lie,” end again in order

own.3

ployee of the Reid Nfld. Co., which 
“Willie” to keep his family, Mr. Gihbs O’Neill mentions, this is true. I work- 
placed the youth as nominal

i .r

?hief! ed for nine years in the freight office 
(God save the mark) of the “Plain • of that company, and I do not think 
dealer.” there is anything dishonorable or dis- 

Ihe ï eason why Mr. Gibbs acted in graceful recorded against me there, 
this kindly way, was, because O’Neill, and, furthermore, if I found it 
of the “Plaindealer,” has a brother 
(Rodger, another nonentity) married ation

neces
sary to-morrow seek a recommend- 

I would certainly ask 
to a near relation of his (Gibb’s) and it of the Messrs. Reid, Mr. .Rioux, Mr. 
everybody appreciates Mr. Gibbs’ Duff, or any of the senior agents.
thoughtful, if unwise action, in pro- Re my working in the Post Office, 

for the the Juvenile-Kaiser-Editor O’Neillviding In such a manner
jaunty little egotist. The reason why knows that the service there was only 
the “Plaindealer” was removed to its pro tern., when help is always engaged, 
present classic quarters is, because If this is all that the insolent puppy
Messrs. Bennett and Kennedy have a child-editor has to say about me, his
lease of the building#for ten years and, personality seeking is not a success, 
of course, Mr. Gibbs saw the advisib- and he had better turn his two-penny 
ility of moving “Willie” and all the pimp genius into the O’Neill channel 
other machines therein : Result—No of graft-seeking 
Rent. Like his paper, Mr. O’Neill’s flunkeyism. • 
career has not, up to date, been *a

Prices are extremely low for such splendid and Government
qualities.

And so the little dude editor is dis-Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES
brilliant one, and Heaven knows it is posed of. 
anything but bright at the presentcontinue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 

all other goods that we had advertised recently. P. J. KINSELLA.
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